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By Chairman Armando Arenas
Its back-to-school time! Kids have returned to our local
schools or gone away to college, leaving behind anxious
parents. Yes, summer is over. Vacation memories linger of
new adventures, new friendships and family time well spent.
Now is the time to prepare for the end of the year and
begin to plan for the next. Soon autumn will be upon us and
holiday aromas will fill our homes. It’s a cycle of life we
are very familiar with. Balancing enjoyment of life with the
obligations we all share.
It’s also time to re-focus on our city and its direction. The
dynamics of running a municipality with its various departments, services, and budgetary challenges can be daunting. It’s important to have a
steady hand, but also an eye towards the future. Our leaders are required to be adept
at providing workable solutions to today’s problems and have a good vision for the
future of what our city will look like and how it will function.
In November, city elections will give residents the opportunity to voice their opinion
with their vote. The time to be informed is now! Local policies can and often do have
a greater impact on our local communities than national policies. They affect our city
services, our schools, our businesses and our way of life. Ultimately, they affect how
we provide for our families. Make sure you do your part by voting.
We all know that local jobs support local families and have a great impact on our
communities. So, don’t forget to support our local business so we can maintain a
strong local economy. Residents and merchants often team together to work towards
a common good. Teamwork involves many, and often starts with the support of
family. Take the time to thank your support team now and let your family know how
important they are to you. After all, they are why we work for a better tomorrow.

Adriana Dugan Joins Chamber Staff

After serving for years as an ambassador of the Montebello Chamber of Commerce as well as chairperson of the
Ambassador Committee, Adriana Dugan has come on board
as a full-time member of the chamber staff in the role of
Member Services Specialist.
Adriana has been a long-time resident of Montebello with
deep roots in our community and a genuine passion for helping the businesses in our city. In her over 15 years in the
insurance industry, she has provided personal attention to
both her individual and commercial clients. In her new role,
she is already helping the chamber maintain close ties with new and existing members,
assisting them with accessing the resources they need to support their businesses.
The Montebello Chamber is thrilled to have Adriana on board, and looking forward
to the added value she will bring to our members!
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In Memoriam:
Wendy Levy
Hayakawa
By Jacqueline Derimow
On Friday September 7,
the Montebello Chamber of
Commerce lost one of our
dearest ambassadors, and
chamber members, Wendy
Levy Hayakawa.
A prominent figure in our community, Wendy and
her husband, Shigeru, owned and operated The UPS
Store on Beverly Boulevard, where she proudly displayed photos of her children. They became chamber
members in 1996.
Wendy went on to become one of our dedicated ambassadors, volunteering her time, and served for many
years until she retired. She was beloved by everyone
who met her and was instrumental to the chamber
through her hard work, dedication, and the willingness
to help in any capacity she was needed.
She not only helped the chamber with small and
large events, stuffing mailers, or selling tickets, she
also brought new membership to the chamber with her
outreach. Whenever a new business came into town,
she told them they needed to become a member, and
would often come into our office with their membership card, check in hand, telling me, “Here is a new
member. Give them a call.”
Wendy loved to bake. Whenever she came to the
office during meetings, she would always have a batch
of muffins or cookies to share with everyone. Wendy
also was very community-minded and always hired
young community members for her store, giving them
a chance to work.
She always walked arm-in-arm with her community
in the annual Soroptimist International Pink Shawl Walk
and was always involved in causes to improve the lives
of her community members.
All of us here at the Montebello Chamber of Commerce will miss her dearly and we are forever grateful
for Wendy’s love, dedication, and commitment to her
Montebello Chamber family, and also for her impact
and willingness to help the citizens and businesses of
the City of Montebello.
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Ray Galan Joins
Chamber Board
Ray Galan, founder and president of RG Pacific LLC,
has joined the Montebello Chamber of Commerce Board
of Directors. RG Pacific LLC is a web development
and digital marketing agency located in Montebello
specializing in online marketing, e-commerce, web
development and online branding.
Under Galan’s leadership, the company has been the
lead as well as a subcontractor in contracts with city as
well as privately-funded community projects throughout
the United States and abroad, including recent contracts
with the City of Los Angeles, City of Arroyo Grande
(CA) and City of Atlanta (GA).
In addition to running RG Pacific LLC, Galan has
served as a part-time adjunct university professor at the
Art Institute of California, teaching online marketing
and e-commerce.
Galan currently sits on the board of directors of the
California Hispanic Chambers of Commerce and Social
Media Club LA (the Los Angeles chapter of the International Social Media Club), and executive board of
Entrepreneurs’ Organization Los Angeles – Accelerator
Program (EO Los Angeles).
He holds a bachelor of arts in political science from
California State University, Northridge, and master of
business administration, with a dual emphasis in global
marketing and electronic business.
Galan hopes to bring his expertise in cutting-edge
technologies to the chamber in order to better serve our
community’s local businesses. The Montebello Chamber
welcomes this new addition to our board!
For more information about RG Pacific, LLC, visit
their website: rgpacific.com.

Follow us
on Facebook:
@Montebello.chamber

MUSD students gain valuable experience as interns
at local businesses, learning skills and how to be
successful in the workplace.

Local Businesses
Needed to Provide
Work-Based Learning
The Montebello Unified School District’s Department
of Special Education and Career Technical Education educates young adults with disabilities (18-22 years old) in the
development of real-world job skills and independence.
They are looking for local businesses to provide opportunities and tasks to further the development of these
young people.
Work can be done onsite at the business, or off-site
in the classroom for which the program coordinator can
pick up and drop off tasks, such as sorting/collating
and mailing preparation. Students seek opportunities
in office, retail, hospitality, and recreation.
Currently, students are provided work-based learning
opportunities at 99 Cent Store, Best Buy, Petco and the
Hilton Garden Inn, where they learn skills and industry
standards.
Businesses interested in providing learning opportunities and esteem-building experiences for the
young adults with disabilities may contact the program
coordinator, Jadene Ung, for more information by
calling(323) 359-5370 or sending an email to Ung_J@
montebello.k12.ca.us.
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Montebello Commemorates
17th Anniversary of 9/11

Multi-Chamber Networking at University of the West
On September 12, chamber members from the Montebello Chamber of Commerce, along with those from
the Rosemead, Pico Rivera, and Bell Gardens chambers
of commerce, started their day networking with each
other while enjoying breakfast hosted by the University
of the West in Rosemead.
The attendees were greeted by the university president, Dr. Otto Chang, who shared the history of the
institution and its focus on educating “the whole person.” Dr. Chang accepted a certificate of appreciation
from the four participating chambers.
The day’s guest speaker was Los Angeles County
Assessor Jeffrey Prang who talked about the reforms

he had made in his department, including raising the
minimum property value on which businesses are required to report and pay property taxes—a change that
has benefited many small businesses as well as saved the
county money. He also outlined several money-saving
programs that more people should be benefiting from,
including the Homeowners Exemption and Parent to
Child Exclusion.
Multi-chamber networking breakfasts are scheduled
monthly and are free to our chamber members. For
more information or to register for the next event, please
contact the chamber office at (323) 721-1153 or register
online at www.montebellochamber.org.

Montebello Police Chief Brad Keller, Councilmember
William Molinari and Mayor Pro-Tem Jack Hadjinian
at 9/11 commemoration ceremony on Tuesday,
September 11, 2018.

Wish your ad
was here?
Call (323) 721-1153
or email advertising@
montebellochamber.org!
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Community Spirit Alive
at National Night Out
The Montebello Chamber of Commerce was proud to
be a part of the 25th Annual National Night Out on August 9 organized by the Montebello Police Department.
Booths and food trucks lined Victoria Avenue behind
Acuña Park, offering a variety of foods and desserts,
raffles and music. Face painting and fun fire engine
tours were available for the kids. Demonstrations of
the K9 unit were held and important theft prevention
tips were provided.
Officers of the Montebello Police Department were
on hand to provide information about neighborhood
watch and safety awareness. At the end of the evening,
families gathered on the park’s lawn to view an al fresco
showing of the animated movie Trolls.
National Night Out was a great opportunity for
Montebello’s families, businesses, schools, community
organizations, elected officials, police and fire departments to come together to celebrate community spirit
and unity. City councilmembers and Congresswoman
Linda Sánchez mingled with residents, business owners
and community leaders.

2017: 5 Stars on all National Clinical Quality Measures
Award 2016: 5 Stars and beyond on all Quality Measures
Award 2014: Outstanding Diabetes Management
Award 2013: Outstanding Diabetes Management
Award 2010: Outstanding Diabetes Management
Award 2009: Excellence in Diabetes Care

October 18 Candidate Forum for
Montebello City Council Elections

In this November’s elections, Montebello residents will have the opportunity to cast their votes for the individuals
they would like to see fill three open seats on the Montebello City Council. Ten registered candidates will appear
on the ballot vying for those seats, including the three incumbents.
On Thursday, October 18, the Montebello Chamber of Commerce Government Affairs Committee will host a
candidate forum beginning promptly at 6:00 p.m. at the Quiet Cannon Event and Conference Center, 901 Via San
Clemente in Montebello, to allow residents the opportunity to hear from the candidates on a variety of key issues.
All candidates will be invited to participate and a portion of the evening will be dedicated to questions from attendees (Note: Questions will be screened for appropriateness). The event will begin
promptly at 6:00 p.m. and is free and open to the public. Seating will be limited and
made available on a first-come, first-served basis.
For more information about this and other events, see the chamber’s website at
montebellochamber.org/events, send an email to events@montebellochamber.org or
call (323) 721-1153.

COMING EVENTS
oct

free biz mentoring
@ montebello chamber office
RSVP (626) 593-1120 or (714) 550-7369

oct

networking breakfast 3.0
@ beverly hospital
RSVP (323) 721-1153

oct

10th annual taste of the town
@ bagramian hall, montebello

2
3

12

Tickets or sponsorships: (323) 721-1153 or events@montebellochamber.org

oct

free biz mentoring
@ montebello chamber office
RSVP (626) 593-1120 or (714) 550-7369

oct

city council candidate forum
@ quite cannon
info: (323) 721-1153

oct

city of montebello 98th anniversary
PARADE and festival @ city park
info: (323) 887-4540

oct

city’s halloween night festivities
@ city park
info: (323) 887-4577

nov

free biz mentoring
@ montebello chamber office
RSVP (626) 593-1120 or (714) 550-7369

nov

ad deadline for Aug-Sept spotlight
reserve space: (323) 721-1153
advertising@monbellochamber.org

nov

networking breakfast 3.0
@ bicycle hotel & Casino
RSVP (323) 721-1153

16
18
20
31
6

10
14

5

for more events, see
montebellochamber.org
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WElcome, new members
A. BARAJAS & SONS
SILKSCREENING
& HEAT PRESS
1430 Washington Blvd.
Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 721-1526

HARRY’S SPORTS MEMORABILIA & BARBER SHOP
1435 N. Montebello Blvd., Montebello, CA 90640
(562) 484-1697

KATHLEEN ANDERSON AGENCY –
FARMERS INSURANCE
1403 W. Whittier Blvd.
Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 483-5292

ALWAYS SPECIAL
PERFUMES & GIFTS
1611 W. Whittier Blvd.
Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 530-0499
www.alwaysspecialgifts.com

ROBERT TAPIA AMERICAN ADVISORS GROUP
(323) 697-2100
RTapia@aag.com

BLUE CAP PLUMBING
(323) 743-0720
http://www.bluecapplumbing.com

LITTLE DIMPLES, LLC
1415 N. Montebello Blvd.
Montebello, CA 90640
(626) 456-2271

LK HEALTH
901 W. Whittier Blvd.
Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 728-8588
www.lkmed.org

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

ARMANDO ARENAS CENTURY 21 GEORGE MICHAEL REALTY
701 W. Beverly Blvd.
Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 697-2010
www.ArmandoArenas.com
KIMBERLY ANN
COBOS CAWTHORNE

ROSEMARIE VASQUEZ

800-810-0272

1460 S. Greenwood Ave. Montebello CA 90640

Call for Pricing and Tasting Information

WE OFFER CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION
WEDDINGS • QUINCEAÑERAS
CORPORATE EVENTS • BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARIES • CHARITIES / FUNDRAISERS
HOLIDAY PARTIES • BIRTHDAY / GRADUATION

ITALIAN • CHINESE • AMERICAN • MEXICAN • MIDDLE EASTERN
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Ribbon Cutting for MHDC Carob Way Homes
Montebello Housing Development Corporation celebrated the ribbon cutting ceremony for Carob Way homes in Montebello on July 27.
In the midst of today’s housing shortage and affordability crisis, Montebello Housing Development Corporation had the vision to build these homes for veterans and
first time home buyers with incomes at 80 percent of average median income (AMI).

MHDC is committed to promoting the development of wealth and asset-building
opportunities to veterans and first-time home buyers. Qualified clients can be approved for up to $106,000 in down payment assistance. For more information, call
the MHDC office at (323) 722-3955.

Beverly Hospital’s Emergency Care Center is Expanding
Beverly Hospital has completed
phase 1 of its Emergency Care Center.
Patients seeking to visit the ER have a
new entrance as well as a temporary
waiting area while further construction
is underway.
Patients seeking emergency services
can still enter from Beverly Boulevard
and have reserved parking spaces near
the new entrance.
“The newly-expanded ECC will help
fill a vital gap for those experiencing an
injury or illness, and who cannot wait for
an appointment with their primary care
physician,” said Alice Cheng, president
and chief executive officer of Beverly
Hospital.
“This expansion will improve access
to emergency care services and help us
better serve our growing community’s

health care needs.”
Phase 2 will include a new ambulance
bay, and an addition of 15 patient rooms
which will bring the new total number
of rooms to 32. The completed project

is expected to be ready by the summer
of 2019.
The remodel will mean a lot to both
patients and staff. The ECC will double
its capacity and offer two state-of-the-art

trauma bays and isolation room. More
than $11 million is being invested in
making Beverly’s ECC the best resource
for emergency care in the San Gabriel
Valley.
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Rep. Linda Sánchez’s State of the Nation Address
The Montebello Chamber of Commerce joined forces
with five other Chambers—Norwalk, Cerritos Regional,
Pico Rivera, Santa Fe Springs, and Artesia—in presenting a State of the Nation event featuring Congresswoman Linda T. Sánchez. The event was held at the
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel in Norwalk on August 9,
and was well-attended by business representatives from
throughout the region.

The event began with a buffet luncheon, after which
Scott Smith, executive director of the Cerritos Regional
Chamber of Commerce, served as the master of ceremonies, and introduced the congresswoman who represents
the 38th District, which includes Montebello.
Congresswoman Sánchez outlined her priorities which
include investing in infrastructure and infusing money
into businesses which will create jobs. She explained
that each dollar invested in infrastructure yields
$13 in future benefits, while tax cuts generate zero
dollars in future benefits.
Sánchez cited a need to reform outdated immigration policies to target criminals and help
productive individuals gain citizenship. She also
spoke in support of “dreamers,” pointing to their
ability to survive and succeed against all odds and
the potential contribution of their talent and ambition to our economy and country. Her comments
about immigration elicited spontaneous applause
from the audience.
The congresswoman talked about the need to
focus on workforce development. Sánchez pointed
out that not all young people are cut out for college,
and that kids need to be informed about lucrative
careers that are available to them without a four-

year degree. Bridges between educational institutions
and the business sector can be stronger, with colleges
training local students to fill the gap of unfilled positions
in the marketplace.
Other topics she touched upon included addressing
the number of mentally ill individuals who end up in
prison citing one example of mental health services
being made more available in schools to diagnose and
treat young people earlier.
Scott Smith passed on questions from the audience
for the congresswoman to answer. Once the program
was complete, attendees had the opportunity to meet
with and take photos with Congresswoman Sánchez.

Friends of MUSD Honor Darrell Heacock and Darline Robles

The Friends of the Montebello Unified School District Foundation, a nonprofit organization that works
independently from the school district, is pleased to
announce that the 2018 “Service to Education” Award
will be co-presented to Darrell Heacock and Dr. Darline
Robles on October 28 at 4:00 p.m. at Bagramian Hall,
900 West Lincoln Avenue,
Montebello.
Darrell Heacock is a former
Board of Education trustee,
lifelong Montebello resident,
and owner of Homer R. Heacock Realty, Inc. He also
serves on the board of directors
of the Montebello Chamber
of Commerce. Dr. Darline
Robles has formerly served as

superintendent of the Montebello Unified School District
and Salt Lake City School District and as superintendent
of the Los Angeles County Office of Education.
The theme of the awards dinner is “Mi Tierra” (My
Homeland) with musical entertainment provided by local
musicians and students of the community. Also featured
will be a silent auction. All
proceeds from the dinner will
be used to support the students
and instructional programs of
the district.
Scholarships honoring Darrell Heacock and Darline Robles in the amount of $2,000
each will be awarded by Foundation president Barbara Chavira and master of ceremonies

Norm Kirschenbaum, former Montebello Unified
School District superintendent.
Tickets are priced at $85 each and are available
through the Foundation’s website (FMUSDF.org).
The Friends of the Montebello Unified School District
Foundation was founded in 2012 to support student
achievement by community leaders and former educators of the school district and is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. The public is invited to join the Foundation
in honoring Darrell and Darline while supporting the
students of our community.
For further information about the Friends of the
Montebello Unified School District Foundation or to
inquire about making a donation of a product/service to
be used as an item for the silent auction or to become a
sponsor of the dinner, please contact Bill Whitmore at
(213) 709-8904 or email BWhitmore2@earthlink.net.
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PIH Health Opens Montebello Urgent Care Center
PIH Health recently opened its new
Urgent Care Center in Montebello located at 2205 W. Beverly Blvd. Local
community members who have an urgent
medical need and cannot get in to see
a doctor will now have access to highquality medical services closer to home
and their places of work.
Urgent Care is the newest service to
be added to the building that also houses
Family Medicine and Ear Nose and

Throat services.
The Montebello Urgent Care Center
will offer care for minor illnesses, such
as earaches, persistent coughs or minor
wounds that may need stitches. Sports
physicals are also offered at this facility.
“Urgent Care is a faster and more costeffective way to access care for non-life
threatening emergencies,” says Andrew
Zwers, vice president of PIH Health.
“The opening of the Montebello Ur-

gent Care Center gives us an opportunity
to expand the hours of our care for patients who live and work in or near this
great community.”
Patients can also visit the Urgent Care
Center for the following conditions: animal bites, asthma, broken bones, burns,
cold and flu symptoms, cuts andbruises,
infections, sprains and strains, stomach
or abdominal pain, and urinary tract
infections.
PIH Health is a nonprofit, regional
healthcare network that serves more than
2.1 million residents in the Los Angeles
County, Orange County and San Gabriel
Valley region.
The fully-integrated network is comprised of PIH Health Hospital—Whittier
and PIH Health Hospital—Downey and
features 19 outpatient medical offices,
a multispecialty medical (physician)
group, home healthcare services and
hospice care, as well as heart, cancer,
women’s health, urgent care and emergency services.
The organization is recognized by
IBM Watson as one of the nation’s Top
Hospitals, and Hospitals and Health Networks as one of the nation’s top hospital
systems for best practices, cutting-edge
advancements, quality of care and health-

care technology.
Healthgrades, the leading online
resource for information about physicians and hospitals, recently honored
PIH Health Hospital—Whittier with the
2018 Distinguished Hospital for Clinical Excellence Award and for the fourth
consecutive year, the Outstanding Patient
Experience Award (2015-2018).
PIH Health invests millions each year
in community education and free and
low-cost services to support those with
the greatest need.
Montebello’s facility joins other PIH
Health Urgent Care Centers in Santa Fe
Springs, Hacienda Heights and Whittier.
The Montebello Urgent Care Center is
open every day from 10:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m., including holidays. No appointment is necessary.
To view a list of all PIH Health Urgent
Care Center locations or to check wait
times, visit PIHHealth.org/UCC.

Macy’s
Backstage
Opens in
Montebello
The upper level of Macy’s Home at
The Shops at Montebello received a
transformation into a new store—Macy’s
Backstage—which opened its doors
to the public on Saturday, August 18.
Montebello is one of the first cities to
be targeted as a location for the Southern
California rollout of the new stores.
As the store’s manager and staff cut the
iconic red ribbon, a live mariachi band
filled the lobby with festive music. The
first few hundred shoppers were greeted
with scratch-off gift cards, branded cell
phone accessories and tote bags.
Macy’s Backstage has its own distinct
merchandise with mini-departments that
include women’s apparel, shoes and accessories, toys, and an extensive home
section featuring appliances, bedding,
furniture and home accessories.
The inventory is continually refreshed
with new shipments arriving almost daily
and a focus on affordable price-points.
An escalator in the center of the store
makes for easy access to Macy’s Home
which continues to inhabit the lower
level.
(323) 201-2111
macysbackstage.com
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Montebello Police Officer Ernie Barron Retires
On Thursday September 13, Montebello Police Officer Ernie Barron retired from the Montebello Police
Department after 35 years of service.
Ernie Barron began his law enforcement career as
a Police Explorer from 1977-1980, then from 19801983, he was a park ranger. In 1983, Ernie became
a reserve officer and would serve for 19 years. He
received several commendations and recognition for

Officer Barron and the Montebello Police Explorers

most hours of service in a year and Reserve Officer of
the Year in 1997.
In 2002, Ernie Barron became a full-time police officer with the Montebello Police Department and worked
patrol until 2013. Officer Barron has been recognized
as Officer of the Month several times, and was awarded
the Montebello Chamber of Commerce’s 2016 Shining
Star Public Service Award for his outstanding service
to the community.
In 2013, Officer Barron was appointed to
traffic officer/investigator who can still be seen
throughout the city representing the Montebello
Police Department.
Officer Barron has taught safety to the children
at Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal School,
and barbecued hundreds of hot dogs for National
Night Out. Annually, he has escorted the Pink
Shawl Walk, Special Olympics Torch Run,
and 9/11 Commemorative Walk. Each year,
Officer Barron has spent part of his Christmas
Eve in community service at “Christmas at the
Cannons.”
For the past 15 years, Officer Barron has
represented the Montebello Police Department

Movie
Filming and
Premiere at
Salvatore
Salvatore Italian Restaurant, which served as one of the filming locations for
the film American Bred, can now be seen in the film as it is currently streaming
on Amazon Prime. The film depicts a crime syndicate which begins to unravel
when lies, mystery and betrayal devour the trust which holds them together.
In American Bred, the restaurant serves as the crime family’s headquarters.
Written and directed by Justin Chambers, the movie stars Michael Lerner
(Elf, X-Men: Days of Future Past), Eva Tamargo (The Haves and the Have
Nots), and Jesse Steccato (Brotherhood, Demonic).
Justin Chambers won the 2014 TWP Screenplay Competition for the screenplay which spawned this production. The film has garnered other awards such
as 2016 American Movie Award for Narrative Feature, 2016 Los Angeles
Center Studios Annual Filmmaker Competition and 2016 Los Angeles Film
Review Independent Film Awards.
Most recently, the restaurant’s banquet room also served as the setting for
the movie’s premiere and celebration, hosting the film’s cast and crew.
Salvatore Italian Restaurant is located at 125 North Sixth Street in Montebello,
(323) 727-2803, salvatoreitalian.com.

Follow us on

Follow us on

Instagram

Twitter

@montebellochamber1912

@montebellocham

Follow our blog
on Facebook

George B. Pacheco and Gia L. Pacheco, Attorneys at Law
Family Law
Business
Real Estate
Wills & Trusts
Civil
Personal Injury
Workers’ Compensation
Bankruptcy
Landlord/Tenant
Criminal/DUI

(323) 726-1082
1453 West Beverly Boulevard
Montebello, California 90640

Hablamos Español
www.gbp4law.com
E-mail: general@gbp4law.com

at the Annual California Peace Officer Memorial event
in Sacramento. He
has also proudly
represented the
Montebello Police
Department in paying tribute to fallen
police officers in
local cities, counties, Sacramento,
and New York.
Officer Barron
has returned to being an advisor for
the Police Explorers, mentoring and
passing on the torch
as he began doing back in 1977.
It is with our most sincere thanks and gratitude for his
honorable service to our community that the Montebello
Chamber of Commerce congratulates Montebello Police
Officer Ernie Barron on a very happy retirement!
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City of Montebello News

Bike Enthusiasts Turn
Out for City’s Second
Community Ride of 2018
by Anne Donofrio-Holter
Montebello Recreation and Community Services, in partnership with the Montebello Bike Coalition, hosted the City’s
second bike ride of the year July 21 at Reggie Rodriguez Park.
Following a safety presentation by the Coalition and Recreation staff, the riders which included Boy Scout Troop 33
and Boy Scout Crew 461, exited the park to begin the approximately 10-mile ride. Coalition members and City staff
made sure the riders stayed together along the route, ensuring
a safe and fun ride for all.
“The support of the Coalition, and the enthusiasm of the
participants, made today’s ride particularly successful,” said
Recreation and Community Services Director David Sosnowski. “Events such as this promote the benefits of exercise
and bring the community together for a common good.”
“Thanks to the City and the Montebello Bicycle Coalition
for putting together today’s event,” said one rider. “I hope
we have more of them.”
The City’s next bike ride is tentatively scheduled for
October.
At the end of the ride, the participants enjoyed refreshments
and the company of the other riders.
“Thank you to everyone who joined us today,” said Sosnowski. “And to the Coalition, a big thank you for your
support.”
The Montebello Bike Coalition is a group focused on short
and long distance recreational riding in the Montebello area.

MFD to Implement
Smart Classroom
MFD Promotes Two to Captain
by Anne Donofrio-Holter
Congratulations to Montebello Fire Department Engineers
Steve Cox and Federico Jimenez on their recent promotion
to captain.
For Jimenez, his goal as captain is “to continue to grow and
use my position to better serve the community.”
Cox is looking forward to the additional responsibilities
that come with the position and to continue “to do the best
job I can for the Montebello community and the Department.”
With a strong desire to help others, both Jimenez and Cox
joined the Montebello Fire Department in 2001.
“Being a Montebello firefighter/paramedic has allowed me
to help those that need assistance,” said Jimenez. “Being
able to help others is something I find extremely rewarding.”
For Cox, firefighting had always been a career that interested him.
“Firefighting offered me variety and an opportunity to do
something that mattered,” he said. “I get to help people as
well as do something I enjoy.”
While helping people in need has been the most rewarding
aspect of the job for Cox, being away from his family for
days at a time, has been the most difficult.
“For me, I have found the opportunity to give back has
been the most rewarding aspect of my career,” said Jimenez.
“There are so many situations over the years that have left
a lasting impression on me, especially the relationships I have
built with the people we have helped,” added Cox.
“I know Captains Cox and Jimenez will continue to serve the
Department and the community in the same professional, caring manner they have exhibited over the years and on behalf of
the Department, I congratulate them both on this well-deserved
promotion,” said Montebello Fire Chief Fernando Pelaez.

by Anne Donofrio-Holter
The Montebello Fire Department (MFD) will soon benefit
from a $50,000 grant which will be used for the implementation of a Smart Classroom to be located in the Department’s
existing training room. The City received the funds following
the federal government’s approval in 2016 that the State of
California receive $10 million in federal homeland security
funds, the source of the grant.
In a Smart Classroom, computers, specialized software,
audience response technology, assistive listening devices,
audio/visual capabilities, and networking allow instructors and
their students, in different locations, to participate in real-time
discussions and training via interactive virtual classrooms.
“No matter what city they may physically be in, everyone
can participate as if they were all sitting in the same classroom,” said Assistant Fire Chief Kurt Johnson.
According to Johnson, the Smart Classroom will contain
a computer-controlled control station, TV monitors, audio
equipment, and an internet connection to the Smart Classroom
network. Multiple cameras in the Smart Classroom controlled
remotely by the instructor, allow him or her to see everyone
in the class no matter where they are. And with the parabolic
microphones, everyone can be heard.
While the Smart Classroom will be connected to the other
31 Los Angeles County fire departments, it can also be used
as a stand-alone instructional tool for in-house training. The
Montebello Fire Department will now have a formal classroom
equipped with 21st century technology replacing the white
boards currently in use.
Construction will take approximately two months and is
scheduled for completion this fall.
“Smart Classroom technology will allow firefighters to
participate in training courses remotely without having to leave
Montebello, saving taxpayer dollars and keeping firefighters
in the City,” added Johnson.

Local Skateboarders Compete in City Competition

Montebello Firefighters Keep
Ventilation Skills Sharp
by Anne Donofrio-Holter
Montebello Firefighters took to the roof of a recently-burned
building to give its new recruits hands-on ventilation training
as well as the opportunity for more seasoned firefighters to
keep their skills sharp.
“Ventilating a burning building is a very dangerous part
of fighting fires,” said Captain Richard Volkoff. “When an
opportunity to practice on a building that is not on fire presents
itself, we want to take advantage of it.”
The object is to safely cut a heat hole in the roof of a burning building to allow the heat, smoke and hot gasses inside to
dissipate much like they do through a chimney. Firefighters
use a technique known as sounding which involves tapping
the roof in front of them as they walk along looking for areas
that might be compromised due to fire. Sounding also allows
firefighters to locate weak spots on the roof to prevent them
from falling through.
“When we get to where we feel the roof might be a little
spongy or soft, we’re going to cut it with a saw and see if
there’s fire underneath us,” said Volkoff. “If there is, then
we’re going to back off and that’s where we’ll make the hole.”
Less heat and smoke allows firefighters working inside
the building better visibility, the ability to put water on the
fire more quickly, and gives them a better chance at search
and rescue.
“While the main purpose of today’s drill is to give our new
recruits ventilation experience, we would be taking advantage
of this opportunity anyway to keep our skills sharp,” added
Volkoff.

by Anne Donofrio-Holter
Temperatures close to 100 degrees did not keep local
skateboarders from showing off their skills as Montebello
Recreation and Community Services held a fun competition
July 27 at the City’s skateboard park, which celebrates its
16th anniversary this year.
“This event gives the kids on summer break something
fun and positive to do,” said David Sosnowski, Director of
Recreation & Community Services. “Over the years, we have
hosted several of these competitions for local skateboarders.”
The participants ranging in age from under nine to over 18,
competed against others in their age category in two contests,
Best Trick and Skate Jam.
“In Best Trick, all the skateboarders in their age division
compete simultaneously using the entire skate park. At the
end of the allotted time, the judges determine who pulled off
the best trick,” said Community Services Coordinator Jacob
Castillo. “In Skate Jam, each participant has a 90-second solo
run and is judged on technical skills, consistency and variety
of tricks.” Prizes included skate decks and other skateboard
accessories.
Recreation and Community Services staff barbecued free
hot dogs for everyone and distributed bottled water to combat

the heat. Food and prizes were donated by the Gang Diversion Task Force.
The City also provided free use of helmets for those that
did not bring their own.
The City’s next major skateboard competition is scheduled
for October 13, 2018.

Montebello to Benefit from Tobacco Tax Grant

by Anne Donofrio-Holter
Proposition 65, approved by California voters in 2016,
established a new tax on electronic cigarettes and imposed the
first state tax increase on cigarettes in 28 years. A portion
of the revenue generated by these new taxes were earmarked
to fund the California Healthcare, Research and Prevention
Tobacco Tax Act of 2016 Grant Award to assist in the enforcement of laws against the illegal sale of tobacco products, the
marketing of tobacco to minors, and support various tobaccorelated health programs.

— Paid for by the City of Montebello —

Montebello’s tobacco retail licensing (TRL) regulations are
one way to ensure businesses do not aid in the sale of tobacco
products to minors, including the sale of electronic cigarettes,
and help limit the negative public health effects associated
with tobacco use. For the City, the grant will help fund an
additional part-time code enforcement officer whose purpose
will be to monitor businesses that do not comply with the
City’s TRL regulations or that sell tobacco products, including
electronic cigarettes, without proper TRL permits.
For its efforts to combat the illegal sale of tobacco products,
and enhance its TRL program, the grant could provide the
City up to $70,000 for fiscal years 2018-19 and 2019-20.
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Risher Mortuary Buries WWII Hero Missing for 73 Years
On July 17, the staff of Risher Mortuary & Cremation Services met a plane on the tarmac at Los Angeles
International Airport to bring a World War II hero who
has been missing for over 70 years into their care.
Three days later, Risher Mortuary also oversaw the
details of the burial of the missing soldier, David Rosenkrantz, with full military honors at Riverside National
Cemetery where his four brothers, also veterans, are
buried. Rosenkrantz’s remains were only recently discovered and identified through DNA testing.
The search for Rosenkrantz’s remains is a story in
itself. Unsuccessful attempts were made to find his
remains at Heuvelhof farm where he was killed. His
dog tags were found nearby, but the discovery did not
help locate his remains. The dog tags and the report
about their discovery were misplaced until March 2012.
Starting around the mid 1980s, Dutch researcher
Ben Overhand started searching for David’s remains.
He was able to talk to eyewitnesses and had finally
concluded the remains had been moved and buried
somewhere else as an unidentified American soldier.
He continued to try and help locate David’s remains
for the next 35 years.
In the meantime, Frank van Lunteren, 504th Parachute Infantry Regiment historian, had encouraged the
Defense POW MIA Organization (DPMO and later
DPAA) to search for and identify remains in their possession. The inquiry finally uncovered a chain of events
beginning with the Dutch who had recovered the remains
from a field grave hit by artillery shell.
The Dutch passed the remains to the 2nd Canadian
Graves Registration Unit which had passed through the
area. The Canadians had later passed the remains to the
Americans after the Netherlands American Cemetery in

Follow Us On
Social Media!

Margraten was built. Finally, DNA analysis was conducted on some of the unidentified soldiers at Margraten
and Rosenkrantz’s remains were identified.
David Rosenkrantz joined the army in 1942 and, in his
two short years of service in World War II, participated
in significant battles and earned a Bronze Star for his
contributions. He was a member of the 82nd Airborne
Division, 504 Parachute Infantry Regiment, H Company. Over the course of his time in H Company, he rose
to the rank of Staff Sergeant and was Platoon Sergeant
at the time of his death. He led a mortar squad that had
gained a pretty good reputation for their accuracy.
Rosenkrantz earned his Bronze Star medal for his
contribution to the capture of 200 Italian soldiers during
the initial invasion of Sicily on July 9, 1943. The Third
Battalion of the 504th participated in the invasion and
he was miss-dropped like most of the other paratroopers
but was captured by the Italians. While a prisoner of
war, Rosenkrantz and Corporal Black from Tennessee
convinced the Italians to surrender. The story of the

@montebello.chamber
@MontebelloCham
@montebellochamber1912

event was widely covered by the local media at the time.
David Rosenkrantz was wounded later in Sicily but
recovered to join his unit to fight in Salerno, Anzio, and
Chunzi Pass. After recuperating in England, the 504th
was involved with the liberation of the Netherlands in
Operation Market Garden.
The Third Battalion then jumped into the Nijmegen
area and helped capture the bridges at Grave and over
the Waal (Rhine) River. Rosenkrantz participated in the
famous Waal crossing where paratroopers of the Third
Battalion crossed the Waal River in daylight to capture
the railroad and road bridges in Nijmegen. Many lives
were lost in capturing the bridges but David survived
and helped in the successful mission.
A week later on September 28, 1944, Rosenkrantz’s
squad was on patrol in the Den Heuvel area a few miles
south of Nijmegen. A large German counterattack
swarmed over the squad and I Company which was
positioned just north of them. Rosenkrantz was shot
and killed by German machine gun fire.
The rest of the squad took cover and retreated at
night, unable to retrieve his body. When they returned
to retrieve his body, it was gone. The location of Rosenkrantz’s remains would continue to be a mystery for
the next 73 years, until an exhaustive search and DNA
testing would finally bring him home.
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Soroptomist 13th
Annual Pink Shawl
Walk October 11

Soroptimist International of Montebello will hold their 13th
Annual Pink Shawl Walk on Thursday, October 11, in order
to raise awareness of breast cancer.
Registration for the walk begins at 5:00 p.m. on the front
steps of Montebello City Hall. A $5 donation is requested to
help defray the cost of promoting this annual event that brings
awareness to our community. Participants are encouraged to
leave their car at Montebello City Park and take the free shuttle
to City Hall no later than 5:15 p.m.
The walk from City Hall will end at the Senior Center at
City Park with a mini-expo. Participants will be able to obtain
information on breast cancer, early detection, self-exam information, nutrition, prevention, and more. Light refreshments
will be served.
For more information about the Pink Shawl Walk, please
contact Veronica Diaz, chairperson of Montebello Soroptimist
Breast Cancer Awareness Programs, at (323) 712-8727.

October-NOVEMBER 2018
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Holiday
Party
Celebrating the holidays doesn’t have to be a hassle when
you can find everything you need right here in town!
These local businesses and their special seasonal offerings
and services make it easy to plan holiday parties that
will be remembered and cherished for years to come!
Always Special
Perfumes & Gifts

1611 W. Whittier Blvd.
Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 530-0499
www.alwaysspecialgifts.com
Find that unique gift for any
special someone and for any
special occasion in this newly
opened boutique. New Fall
items, harvest decorations,
pumpkin spice candles,
scarves, toys, plants, jewelry,
and more!! Ask about their
Autumn Special: 10% off when
you purchase $25 or more
through December 1st!

ABA Unique Limousine

1713 W. Whittier Blvd., Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 720-9470
www.abalimos.com
Elegant transportation for friends and family visiting from out of town. Safe
designated driver when celebrating the holidays. Choose from ABA Unique
Limousine’s fleet of sedans, party buses, stretch limousines and SUV limos!

Goldex Fine Jewelry
2445 W. Whittier Blvd.
Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 726-7181
www.goldexjewelry.com

Holiday Party Elegance!
Imagine custom-designed
jewelry made with your gold
and diamonds! There are
no limits to what the custom
design staff at Goldex Fine
Jewelry can create. Make your
design appointment today!

Salvatore Italian Restaurant

Steak N Stein

Gather the family together for the holidays around a table at Salvatore
and savor traditional recipes passed down for generations. Or book your
company’s holiday party in their dedicated banquet hall. The warm staff and
cozy surroundings make small or large groups feel right at home!

Generations have enjoyed amazing meals in the woodsy elegance of Steak
N Stein. This is especially true during the fall and winter months when friends
gather for the holidays. Huge sides, tangy salads and cheese bread accompany
truly fine American Cuisine. Attentive wait staff and a sense you’re high in the
mountains keep Steak N Stein a destination for celebrations large and small.

125 N. 6th Street, Montebello, CA 90640
(323) 727-2803
www.salvatoreitalian.com

9545 E. Whittier Blvd., Pico Rivera, CA 90640
(562) 699-8823 / www.clearmansrestaurants.com
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Scenes from the 2017
Taste of the Town
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Get Your Tickets Now! 10th Annual
Taste of the Town Friday, October 12
Hold on to your sombreros! The annual Taste of the Town event presented
each year by the Montebello Chamber
of Commerce comes a little earlier this
year—Friday, October 12, 2018.
This year marks the event’s 10th anniversary, and the planning committee
has chosen a vibrantly colorful fiesta
theme to amp up the celebratory ambience. This merry event returns to the
elegant Bagramian Hall adjacent to the
Holy Cross Armenian Apostolic Cathedral located at 900 W. Lincoln Avenue
in Montebello and will run from 6:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Attendees will enjoy unlimited sampling of food from a variety of cuisines,
as well as wine, beer, tequila, desserts,
and more. The evening will feature entertainment by live DJ and a fun photo
booth by CPG Event Rentals.
Many guest favorites will be returning this year including Angry Horse
Brewing, Amy’s Pastry and HC
Armenian Mediterranean Restaurant
(formerly Hye Cuisine), with some
new faces joining the party, such as the
newly-opened Kalaveras.
General admission ticketholders can
look forward to unlimited sampling
from all the participating food and beverage participants plus a souvenir wine
glass ($45 presale through October 10,
$60 at the door).
VIP Admission ticketholders will
receive new exclusive perks this year
including complimentary valet parking
and dedicated champagne bar, as well
as reserved seating, priority check-in,
and special parting gifts sponsored by
Chevrolet of Montebello ($85). Admission will be granted only to adults aged

21 years and over and attendee IDs will
be inspected at the door.
The Best Taste Awards return this
year with the award categories of Best
Appetizer/Entrée, Best Baked Goods,
and Best Adult Beverage. Each attendee
is empowered with one vote for each
category and voters turning in their
ballots will receive a complimentary
raffle ticket.
This year, raffle ticket holders will
have the opportunity to choose the
prizes they want to compete for and
the still-growing raffle prize list boasts
some highly-coveted items such as fine
jewelry, tequila and a large variety of
restaurant gift cards.
This event is made possible by the
generous support of our sponsors,
in particular, our “Cabernet” level

sponsors: White Arrow, The Shops at
Montebello and Holy Cross Armenian
Apostolic Cathedral; and our “Shiraz”
level sponsors: M’s Flowers, NASA
Services, and UNIFY Financial Credit
Union.
Tickets are available online at montebellotaste.com or through the Chamber
office located at 109 N. 19th Street in
Montebello, (323) 721-1153, events@
montebellochamber.org.
Please note that presale tickets will
only be available through October 10,
after which tickets may be purchased
at the door subject to availability. If
you’ve been to Taste of the Town,
you don’t want to miss this one, and
if you’ve never been, you don’t know
what you’re missing! See you on October 12!
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Montebello-Commerce YMCA Plans 33rd Annual Gala
On the evening of Thursday, November 8, the Montebello-Commerce
YMCA’s Annual Gala will return to the
Quiet Cannon where the YMCA has celebrated community partners for 33 years.
This year’s event will honor The Commerce Casino & Hotel and its leadership
for their longstanding support of the
YMCA’s work in the community.
The motto for this year’s event will
be “Where Community Support Reigns”
borrowing from The Commerce Casino’s
Where the Game Reigns. The evening’s
featured performers will be the widely

popular The Wise Guys Big Band Machine.
The Commerce Casino & Hotel’s
legacy of support has been memorialized
in two “cornerstones” at the MontebelloCommerce YMCA.
One is a foundation stone honoring
Haig Papaian and The Commerce Casino in the center’s Simonian Family
Community Garden, celebrating a silver
anniversary this year.
Another engraved foundation stone
may be found near the entryway to the
YMCA’s Beverly Hospital Cardio Cen-

ter on Beverly Boulevard.
Sponsors like The Commerce Casino
& Hotel enable the YMCA to provide
more than $400,000 in financial assistance annually to local children, teens,
and seniors from financially distressed
families so they can benefit from lifeenriching Y programs and services that
foster health and wellness, cultivate teen
leadership development, and promote
character development—regardless of
their ability to pay.
New programs being added this year
will address diverse-needs communities

including adaptive-needs physical education and special-needs aquatic classes.
These new programs will be added to the
Y’s existing roster of programs including
life-saving swim classes, character-building summer camp, leadership-fostering
Youth and Government model legislature
program, and more.
For more information about attending
or sponsoring the YMCA Gala, please
call Paul Parzik at the Y: (323) 887YMCA (9622).

Funeraria del Angel
Open House
Funeraria del Angel opened its doors
to the community on August 24 to show
off the newly-completed expansion of
their reception facilities. Community
members were greeted with a festive atmosphere including live DJ music, fresh
taco grill and vendor booths manned by
local businesses and artists.
Attendees had the opportunity to meet
the friendly staff and tour the lobby,
chapel, kitchen, conference room and
reception hall, all of which are decorated in warm tones reminiscent of a
family home. Funeraria del Angel is
located at 913 West Whittier Boulevard
in Montebello, (323) 728-2133, funerariasdelangel.com.
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We’re Thankful for Our Montebello Chamber Members
1-800 Plumbing /RPM
(323) 213-8323
http://www.1800plumbing-rpm.com

Bank of the West
(562) 658-2041
http://www.bankofthewest.com

CareMore Health Plan
(562) 755-3302
http://www.caremore.com

A. Barajas & Sons
Silkscreening & Heat Press
(323) 721-1526

BenefitsCafe.Com, Inc.
(323) 721-9121
http://www.benefitscafe.com

Catering by Herach & Ara
(323) 728-0573

ABA Unique Limousine Service
323) 720-9470
http://www.abalimos.com

Beverly Hospital
(323) 726-1222
http://www.beverly.org

ACRO Printing, Inc.
(562) 945-9638
http://www.acroprinting.com

Beverly Oncology & Imaging Center
(323) 517-9800
http://www.beverlyoncology.com

Aion Web and Graphic Designs
(323) 714-4802
http://www.
aionwebandgraphicdesigns.com

Blue Cap Plumbing
(323) 743-0720
http://www.bluecapplumbing.com

All American Trophy
(323) 725-1962
http://www.aatrophyco.com
Allied Feather & Down
(323) 581-5677
http://www.alliedfeather.com
Alondra Hot Wings
(323) 722-2731
http://www.alondrawings.com
Always Special Perfumes & Gifts
(323) 530-0499
http://www.alwaysspecialgifts.com
American Advisors Group - AAG
(323) 697-2100
AMF Beverly Bowl
(323) 728-9161
https://www.amf.com/location/amfbeverly-lanes-ca
Amy's Pastry
(323) 724-0488
http://www.amyspastry.com
Angel's Cleaners
(323) 724-4372
http://facebook.com/angelscleaners
Angry Horse Brewing
(323) 530-0015
http://www.angryhorsebrewing.com
Ara Kelekian, D.P.M., Inc.
(323) 346-0996
Armando Arenas - Century 21
George Michael Realty
(323) 697-2010
http://www.ArmandoArenas.com
Armenian Mesrobian
Elementary & High School
(562) 699-2057
http://www.mesrobian.org
Art Chavez
(214) 952-7702
Astro Plumbing Supply
(323) 869-1200
http://www.astroplumbingsupply.com
AT&T Inc.
(626) 578-7978
http://www.att.com
Athens Services
(626) 336-3636
http://www.athensservices.com
Avirom Realty Co.
(323) 685-6666
B J's Pizzeria
(323) 722-4002
http://www.bjspizzamontebello.com/

Century 21 Realty Masters
(323) 722-7300
Chago Tortas Ahogadas
(323) 838-5943
http://chagoahogadas.com/
Chevrolet of Montebello
(323) 728-9181
http://www.chevroletofmontebello.
com

California Water Service Co.
(323) 722-8601
http://www.calwater.com

Chevron Corporation
(310) 615-5281
http://www.chevron.com/products/
sitelets/elsegundo

Camino Federal Credit Union
(323) 722-3400
http://www.caminofcu.org

China Fisheries North America, Inc.
(626) 400-9490
http://www.cofcna.com

Cantwell/Sacred Heart High School
(323) 887-2066
http://www.cshm.org.com

City of Montebello
(323) 887-1200

Clearman's Steak N Stein
(562) 699-8823
http://www.clearmansrestaurants.
com/steaknstein/
Columbia Business Forms
(323) 721-7942
http://columbiabusinessforms.com/
Combined Properties, Inc.
(310) 205-9616
http://www.combined.biz
Conceptos Productos Naturales
(626) 343-1028
http://conceptosproductosnaturales.
com/
Costco Wholesale
(323) 890-1901
http://www.costco.com
CPG Event Rentals
(562) 477-3158
http://cpgeventrentals.com
Crowne Plaza Hotel
at Commerce Casino
(323) 728-3600
http://www.crowneplazacommerce.
com
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We’re Thankful for Our Montebello Chamber Members

Dennis-Duke Yamashita, DDS
(323) 728-9129
Denton Realty
(323) 728-0213

Designated Exceptional Services
for Independence
(323) 780-1920
http://www.desiserve.org
Desser Tire & Rubber Co., Inc.
(323) 721-4900
http://www.Desser.com
Dewey Pest Control Co.
(323) 721-0199
http://www.deweypest.com
Diego's Auto Repair
(323) 721-2264 http://www.
diegosauto.com
Don Bosco Technical Institute
(626) 940-2014
http://www.boscotech.edu

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
Los Angeles - Rosemead
(323) 722-8800
http://www.losangelesrosemead.
doubletree.com

FF Firearms
(323) 515-5001
http://www.fffirearms.com

Dr. Dino C. Hernandez, D.D.S. Inc.
(323) 725-9999

Finance of America
(323) 248-7960
https://www.foamortgage.com/
montebello

East West Bank
(323) 723-2311
http://www.eastwestbank.com

First United Methodist
Church of Montebello
(323) 490-7345

Ecologica Medical Spa
(323) 318-3393

Fleischmann's Vinegar Co. Inc.
(323) 728-0142
http://www.fleischmannsvinegar.com

El Pescador Bar & Grill
(323) 246-4545
http://www.elpescadormontebello.
com
Epperhart Communications
(310) 833-2980
Express Employment
Professionals of Montebello
(323) 593-4100
http://ExpressPros.com

Friends of Montebello Unified
School District Foundation
(323) 887-7922
https://www.montebello.k12.ca.us/
foundation

Funeraria Del Angel
(323) 728-2133
http://www.funerariasdelangel.com
Gardner Insurance Agency
(323) 722-1400
http://www.gardnerinsinc.com
Gentefy, Inc.
(562) 644-8451

Ford of Montebello
(323) 838-6920
http://www.fordofmontebello.com

Golden Skewer
(323) 727-2952
http://www.goldenskewer.net

Forest Lawn Memorial Park
(323) 340-4591
http://www.forestlawn.com

Goldex Fine Jewelry
(323) 726-7181
http://www.goldexjewelry.com
Graphic Electric, Inc.
(323) 728-4277
http://www.graphicelectric.org
Great Minds in STEM
(323) 262-0997
http://www.greatmindsinstem.org
Guerra Gutierrez Mortuaries
(323) 722-1900
http://www.guerragutierrez.com
H&R Block
(323) 725-3933
http://www.hrblock.com
Hair Philosophy
(323) 726-9511
http://www.hpbeautypros.com
Handy Self StorageHedamar Development Inc.
(323) 721-7832
Harry's Sports Memorabilia
and Barber Shop
(562) 484-1697
Haul-Away Rubbish Service Co.
(323) 721-0371
http://www.haulawayrubbish.com
HC Armenian Mediterranean
Restaurant, Inc.
(323) 278-0102
http://www.hcarmenianrestaurant.
com
Healthcare Partners Medical Group
(323) 720-1144
http://www.healthcarepartners.com
Heavenly Choice Balloons,
Flowers & Events
(323) 728-2728
http://heavenlychoice.com
Helms & Hill Towing
(323) 889-4900
Hilton Garden Inn Montebello
(323) 724-5900
http://www.montebellogardeninn.
com
Holmes Chiropractic
(323) 728-3101
http://www.thoracicpark.com
Holy Cross Armenian
Apostolic Cathedral
(323) 727-1115
http://westernprelacy.org/en/
montebello/
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Homer R. Heacock Realty
(323) 722-5600
http://www.montebellochamber.
org/list/member/homer-r-heacockrealty-10205
Honolulu Freight Service
(323) 887-6777
http://www.honolulufreightservice.
com/
Hyman Orthodontics
(323) 726-8300
http://www.hymanortho.com
Ilma V. Avila, CPA APC
(323) 888-2865
http://www.ivacpa.com
Immediate Medical Center
(323) 726-3212
Intex Solutions, Inc.
(323) 720-3160
http://www.intexsolutions.com
Italian Catholic Federation
(323) 888-2074
http://www.icf.org
JCL Traffic Services
(213) 622-9775
http://www.jcltraffic.com
Jesse's Party Supplies
(323) 530-0357
Juan Great Fiesta!
(323) 722-9535
http://www.juangreatfiesta.com
K-9 Protective Services, Inc.
(800) 385-6144
http://www.K9PS365.com

Kaiser Permanente
(626) 851-5879
http://www.kaiserpermanente.com

LK Health
(323) 728-8588
http://www.lkmed.org

Kathleen Anderson AgencyFarmers Insurance
(323) 483-5292

Los Angeles Job Corps
(213) 741-5365
http://losangeles.jobcorps.gov

Keystone Asset Management /
Greenwood Center Associates
(310) 642-7724

M's Flowers Montebello
(323) 728-4604
http://www.msflowers.net

Kimberly Ann Cobos Cawthorne
(323) 359-9394
http://www.kimberlycobos4council.
com

Macy's
(323) 201-2111
http://www.macys.com

Koppl Pipeline Services, Inc.
(323) 888-2211
http://www.koppl.com

Majestic Marketing Creations
(562) 328-7524
http://www.
majesticmarketingcreations.com

Kuwaye Dental
(323) 721-7401
http://www.kuwayedental.com

Marketing with Rena
(323) 767-6815
http://marketingwithrena.com

Law Office of Ashod Mooradian
A Professional Law Corp.
(323) 477-1772

MELA Counseling Services Center
(323) 721-6855
http://www.melacounseling.org

Law Offices of Abraham L. Lim
APC
(626) 274-6423
http://www.abrahamlimlaw.com

Metropolitan Water District
(213) 217-7249
http://www.mwdh2o.com

Law Offices of George B. Pacheco
& Associates
(323) 726-1082
http://www.gbp4law.com
Lee & Lee, C.P.A.'s
(323) 728-0461
Little Dimples LLC
(626) 456-2271

Mexican American
Opportunity Foundation
(323) 890-9600
http://www.maof.org
MHS Alumni Association
(323) 600-4882
http://montebelloalumni.org
Minson Corporation
(323) 513-1041
http://www.minson.com

Montebello Christian School
(323) 728-4119
http://www.
montebellochristianschool.com/
Montebello District
Board of Realtors
(323) 721-6623
http://www.montebellobor.com
Montebello Firefighter's
Association
(323) 887-4510
http://www.montebellofirefighters.
com
Montebello Golf Shop
(323) 725-0892
Montebello Historical Society
(323) 490-9962
Montebello Housing
Development Corp.
(323) 722-3955
http://www.mtbhousingcorp.com
Montebello Land & Water Co.
(323) 722-8654
http://mtblw.com/
Montebello Lions
(323) 388-7072
http://www.montebellolions.org
Montebello Mix
(310) 205-9616
Montebello Optometry
(323) 888-9111
http://www.montebellooptometry.
com
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Montebello Police Officers
Association
(323) 887-1313
http://www.mtbpoa.com
Montebello Shopping Center
(562) 699-1051
Montebello Speaker Repair
Center, Inc.
(323) 246-4963
http://www.
montebellospeakerrepair.com/
Montebello Teachers Association
(323) 722-5005
http://www.montebelloteachers.org/
Montebello Tire Pros
(323) 728-7274
http://www.mytirepros.com

Nichols Insurance Agency
(323) 728-0571
http://www.nicholsins.net

Prime Lending
(323) 333-2822
https://lo.primelending.com/downey

Roca Lock and Key
(323) 838-6666
http://www.Rocalockandkey.com

Office Depot - Montebello
(424) 285-0059
http://storelocator/ca/montebello/
office-depot-3277/?cm_mmc=GMB_-3277-_-Website-_-NS

Quiet Cannon Montebello Inc.
(323) 832-1300
http://www.quietcannon.com

Roquemore, Pringle, & Moore, Inc.
(323) 724-3117
http://www.rpmlaw.com

Quinones & Company, Inc.
(323) 597-1152
http://www.mytaxesaredone.com

Rose Hills Memorial Park
and Mortuaries
(562) 699-0921
http://www.rosehills.com

Orbit Event Rentals, Inc.
(562) 696-8875
http://www.orbitpartrytentals.com
Our Lady of the
Miraculous Medal School
(323) 728-5435
http://www.olmmschool.com
Pace Development Co.
(323) 721-5069

Montebello Unified School District
(323) 887-7900
http://www.montebello.k12.ca.us

Pacific Premier Bank
(323) 726-1411
http://www.ppbi.com

Montebello-Commerce YMCA
(323) 887-9622
http://www.ymcala.org

Pasadena Service
Federal Credit Union
(323) 357-6951
http://www.mypsfcu.org

Morley Builders
(310) 566-9380
http://www.morleybuilders.com

Pete Adriance Insurance
(323) 722-3000

My Car Broker
(818) 280-8083
http://MyCarBroker.com

Polly's Pies
(323) 722-6324
http://www.pollyspies.com

Nationwide Environmental
Services
(562) 860-0604

Premier Office Solutions
(323) 997-9431

Neighborhood Dental Center
(323) 720-1717

PIH Health
(562) 698-0811
http://www.whittierpres.com

Ralph E. Hansen, D.M.D.
(323) 721-7153
http://www.smile4us.com

Rosemarie Vasquez
(323) 490-9962

Ray Orthodontics of Montebello
(562) 478-6832
http://drrayortho.com/

Rotary Club of Montebello
(323) 888-2865
http://www.montebellorotary.org

Realty World California Properties
(323) 728-4200
http://www.realtyworld.com

Royal Paper Box Company
(323) 728-7041
http://www.royalpaperbox.com

Republic Services, Inc.
(562) 347-4043
http://www.republicservices.com

S & A Engine, Inc.
(323) 722-6066

Revenue Rising
(323) 518-8646
https://www.revenuerisingnow.com/
RG Pacific LLC
(888) 568-2555
http://www.rgpacific.com
Rio's Pizza Restaurant
(323) 722-8183
https://www.loc8nearme.com/
california/montebello/riospizza/4545906/
Risher Mortuary and
Cremation Service
(323) 728-1261
http://www.rishermortuary.com

SA Recycling
(323) 725-3331
http://www.sarecycling.com/
Salvatore Restaurant
(323) 727-2803
http://www.salvatoreitalian.com
San Gabriel Valley Tribune
(626) 962-8811
http://www.sgvtribune.com/
San Gabriel Valley Water Company
(626) 448-6183
http://www.sgvwater.com
Sanchez Property Management
(626) 444-7636
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Sears Montebello
(323) 889-5600
http://www.sears.com

Synergy Med Spa
(323) 726-9692
http://www.mysynergymedspa.com

Seidner's Collision Center
(323) 722-3220
http://www.seidnerscc.com

The HQ Army-Navy Store
(323) 727-9852
http://www.hqarmynavystore.com

Sentinel Peak Resources
(323) 298-2207
http://www.sentinelpeakresources.
com

The Prescription Shop
(323) 728-8127
http://www.tpsrx1.com/

Shell Service Station - Hawk II
Environmental Corporation
(323) 888-6969
http://www.hawkII.com
SoCal Safe Company
(323) 724-5880
http://www.socalsafe.com
Soroptimist International
of Montebello
(323) 722-1925
http://www.soroptimistmontebello.
org
Southern California Edison
Company
(800) 655-4555
http://www.sce.com
Southern California Gas Company
(800) 427-2200
Spectrum Business
(626) 260-1287
http://www.Business.Spectrum.com
St. Benedict Parish
Church & School
(323) 721-3348
http://www.st.benedict.com
St. John's Lutheran Church
(562) 842-4440
Starbucks Coffee
(323) 721-1453
http://www.starbucks.com
State Farm Insurance Freiburghouse
(323) 722-8841
http://www.markfinsurance.com
State Farm Insurance - Gandara
(323) 838-6900
http://www.sfagentgandara.com
Stevens Steak and Seafood House
(323) 723-9856
http://stevenssteakhouse.com
Stevenson Hardware Co.
(323) 721-2305
Sudha Govindarajan, M.D., Inc.
(323) 728-8181
Sunset Olive Oil, LLC
(562) 908-5353
http://www.sunsetoliveoil.com

Wish your ad
was here?
Call (323) 721-1153
or email advertising@
montebellochamber.org!

The Shops at Montebello
(323) 722-1776
http://www.simon.com/mall/theshops-at-montebello
The UPS Store 2778
(323) 721-7529
http://theupsstore.com
Toppy IT
(714) 747-9114
Travel Leaders
(323) 263-5165
http://www.travelleaders.com
UNIFY Financial Credit Union
(818) 553-8214
http://www.unityfcu.com

United Dairy Ingredients Group,
LLC
(626) 737-7293
http://www.udairyingredients.com
Universo Cleaning, Inc.
(323) 574-0089
http://www.universocleaning.com
US Polymers
(323) 728-3023
http://uspolymersinc.com
Verizon Wireless of Montebello
(323) 597-1707
http://www.786wireless.com
Vicky's Bridal and Alterations
(323) 516-6066
https://www.facebook.com/
vickysbridalandalterations/
Virtue Capital Management LLC
(323) 895-9186
http://tfaconnects.com/jamesjchu/
Vista Pharmacy
(323) 278-0016
Water Replenishment District
of Southern California
(562) 275-4233
http://www.wrd.org

Wells Fargo Bank
(323) 832-5140
http://www.wellsfargo.com
White Arrow Inc.
(800) 501-5589
http://www.whitearrow.com
Whittier Area First Day Coalition
(562) 693-4097
http://www.whittierfirstday.org
Wilbur Curtis Company
(323) 837-2300
http://www.wilburcurtis.com
Women's and Children's Crisis
Shelter
(562) 945-3937
http://www.wccshope.org
World Financial Group
(562) 965-9183
X-IGENT Printing, Inc.
(323) 837-9779
http://www.xigentprints.com
Yogurtland at The Shops at
Montebello
(323) 825-2367
http://www.yogurt-land.com
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Follow us on Facebook: @montebello.chamber

